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GET STARTED RIGHT AWAY

A RECENT SUCCESS
In addition to educating our
Clients on the advantages of
investing in Discounted Real
Estate Notes, Best Money
Strategies, Inc. has begun its
FOREX Asset Management
operations for its Clients.
Our Mission remains solid:
Provide our Clients with
Contrarian investment
options that most people are
afraid of or unaware of how it
truly works. Let us show you
how to put “scary” money to
work and back in your
control.

The overall theme of this Newsletter is to help you take action! Many folks
are terrified of the typical markets and systems of today because they have
very little control. Time to put your money back to “work ASAP”!

HOW?
Let’s see…
Q: How does the FOREX really work?
A: Over $5 trillion dollars are traded each day in the FOREX market which
makes it the least risky from a liquidity stand-point (in & out in minutes).
Q: Can I really make money in the FOREX? How?
A: Learn to trade like the Banks & Market Makers & let us teach the basic
overview of a Superior system to trade more successfully & consistently.

“Having the greatest amount of control
possible for every investment is Financial
Investing – 101. That’s lesson #1.” – Manny G.
GET THE PICTURE
Using a FOREX-Managed Account is an ideal way to learn & participate in
that market while gaining solid & quick returns (monthly) on your money.
We teach you the basic FOREX market overview and tools required to
operate. You keep a birds-eye view & control of the operation.
You can learn our System in less than 30-mins and open your trading
account with as little as $500 but more is recommended.

Manny Gathers (R to L), post radio
interview in Chicago with the Host,
Mark Imperial (AM 560).

LET IT FLOW
We actively trade the US, European, & Asian sessions each day and utilize
our proprietary system to target at least 100 PIPS per day.
For example, our primary startegy is to target a 1-4% gain per day or a
minimum gain of 25% per month in overall Portfolio Balance. Using Strict
Risk Management & Trading Discipline, we could double our
Portfolio Balance in less than 4-months for our Clients.

HAVE MORE TO SAY? FACTS ABOUT OUR SYSTEM?

My recommended “Book of the Week”
to help shape your investing BRAIN…

Contact Us
Best Money Strategies, Inc.
201 International Circle, Ste
Cockeysville, MD 21030
910-650-8803 (mobile)
manny@bestmoneystrategies.com
bestmoneystrategies.com (web)

You never transfer any money to us, PERIOD!

 You must open your personal trading account with the same Broker that
we are using. You simply “Link” your account to ours which allows us to
trade on your behalf ONLY.
 You and only you have access to your account at all times. The only
access we will have to your money is when we place a trade. An executed
trade will remove the percentage from every Client’s account based upon
your settings. This is an automatic step that is completed in every Client’s
account based upon software instructions only (again, we have zero direct
access to your acct).
 You can check our performance by the hour, by the day, by the week, or
by the month; you have that control to decide if you wish to continue with us.

 If we can’t generate a Profit for you within 30-days or if we have truly
aweful trades within those 30-days, you can delink or close your account at
your choosing (any day & any hour). You have complete control of your acct. The only money you can’t stop is
money in your account that is already commited to a trade; the rest is up to you!


Our Performance Fee is 30% of generated profits only (entire Portfolio). Basically, we get 30% of the winning
portion only. 2nd Fee of 2 PIPs per trade is received by us (for Brokering the deal).



You sign a Limited POA that allows us to only trade on your behalf and never gain access to your account.



Based upon Finance Investing – 101 Rule #1, you have the most control of your investment for the life of that
investment when you utilize our Company to be an FOREX Asset Manager for you.



We will provide you with basic learning and FOREX market overview.



We will teach you some of the basic tools and systems that we use to trade; nothing “Top Secret” of course.



We will provide you with our Basic trading strategy, goals & objectives.



We will provide you with regular performance updates via email or Newsletter or summary.
My “Toy” in the near future: Lamborghini Aventador LP700-4 Perelli Edition

Open your Forex Accounts at this Link: https://my.myfxchoice.com/registration/?ib=49068

